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that domestic raw materials should be protected by tariffs and the
imports of needed raw materials facilitated by lowering tariffs;
and the fourth, that the Government should leave the open capital
market to private business, that new private investments should
be encouraged by being free from taxation, and that State under-
takings should not be exempted from taxation. But no general
plan emerged; the Government promised to consider the drawing
up of one.
INTERNATIONAL CRISIS AGAIN ACUTE
Some stir was caused throughout Europe by the publication of
a White Paper dated March 3 setting forth the British Govern-
ment's rearmament programme. At Geneva on the same day
Flandin's inspiration led to the issue by the Committee of Thirteen
of an appeal to Italy and Abyssinia for the immediate opening
of negotiations with a view to peace. It was while the reply of
Italy was awaited that the whole international crisis suddenly
became acute once more, on March 7, by Hitler's repudiation
of the relevant parts of the Versailles and Locarno Treaties and the
reoccupation of the Demilitarized Zone of the Rhineland by
German troops without notice. The reaction of France to this
unilateral course of Hitler was instantaneous and decided. The
reoccupation was denounced as "brutal aggression," and the
demand was made that France and the other Locarno signatories
—England, Italy and Belguim—should take action against
Germany. It was a grave moment in the history of Europe.
France sounded her allies, including Poland, and all replied that
they would honour their obligations under the various treaties
of alliance. But it was soon discovered that the British Government,
while not indifferent to the breaches of the Versailles and Locarno
Treaties, advised against any strong measures towards Germany,
because it was inclined to attach a good deal of importance to the
peace plan Hitler had unfolded, seeing in his proposals a basis
for discussion respecting the general peace, and being impressed
with his statement that Germany was ready to return to the League
of Nations, if they were adopted. The Times came out with an
article insisting that here was a big opportunity for the rebuilding

